SURTEES BOATS
BUILT TO FISH

“We gave this hot-blooded kiwi minx a thrashing
in choppy offshore conditions and it laughed at
everything we threw at it.”
Bear (Trailerboat Magazine)

Our boats are safe, stable
and strong with a high
quality finish. Surtees boats
are constructed with safety
top of mind.

Not only that, the many clever
and unique design features
you’ll find in Surtees boats
have been developed with
fishermen and divers in mind.

Our Razortech hull design
combines a soft-riding
hull with our revolutionary
Anti-Roll Stabilising
Ballast Technology and
Life-Saver Safety Buoyancy
Compartments. This means
our boats slice effortlessly
through the toughest chop,
are incredibly stable at rest
and have reserve flotation for
maximum safety.

Add to the many design
features, a boat that is easy
to maintain and clean, and
you have a boat that not only
looks good but is built to fish
for many years to come.

™

™

™

East Cape, New Zealand, 700 Game Fisher
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WE’RE
FISHERMEN TOO
With miles of pristine coastline,
rivers and lakes it’s no wonder
fishing is one of New Zealand’s most
popular recreational pastimes.
In a country full of folk who love to fish, it’s not
surprising that the benchmark and expectations
of a fishing boat are set pretty high.
So, with the tough New Zealand fishing critic in
mind, where better to design and build a boat
than right here at home in New Zealand by a
team of passionate fishermen and engineers.
Surtees Boats was born during the early 1990’s
when Neil Surtees decided to design and build
himself an aluminium boat to use for fishing off
the Whakatane Coast.

When local people saw the way the finished
product looked and performed it wasn’t long
before Neil had more orders than he could
cope with.
As Neil started making more and more boats, word
quickly spread about these boats that were built to
fish and the business continued to grow. Surtees now
employs over 50 highly trained staff and their boats
are New Zealand’s top selling plate aluminium boat.
Surtees boats have proven to be incredibly popular
and are recognised by fishermen all over the
world for their quality, safety, stability and
practical features.
Surtees, built to fish.

Launching the original Surtees
back in the early 1990’s

NEIL SURTEES

Inventor & Founder of Surtees Boats

“The welding on the new hull really impressed me
as I appreciate fine workmanship and this is real
craftsmanship standard. It’s an absolute joy to look at.”
Kevin Power (Editor, Bay Fisher Magazine)

SURTEES SAFE
While fishing enthusiasts all
over the world rave about the
“fishability” of their Surtees, there’s
one thing the company treats even
more seriously – and that’s safety.
The fact is, Surtees boats are built to the European
CE Safety Rating which is recognised as one of
the most strict safety ratings in the world and is
recognised in over 70 countries.
The time and expertise required to attain this rating
is demanding, but it ensures all Surtees boats are
incredibly strong and robust with six fully-welded
under-floor stringers running the length of the hull
with gussets every 4oomm, plus a fully welded
tread plate alloy floor.

However, while the CE rating is a feature that
separates Surtees from most of its competitors,
the designers have taken safety even further by
incorporating port and starboard sealed buoyancy
chambers along the full length of the hull.
The sealed buoyancy chambers are encased in
plate alloy with the hull below and the floor above
creating a double barrier of protection that is
virtually impenetrable.
Combined with the inherent strength of a Surtees,
these additional safety features make boating more
pleasurable with the extra security of knowing you
have one of the safest boats available.

All Surtees boats are
rated with the European
CE Safety Rating

WE BUILD OUR BOATS TO THE HIGHEST
STANDARDS WITH YOUR SAFETY IN MIND

AWARDS

THE EXPERTS SAY OUR BOATS ARE BUILT TO FISH
Our reputation for excellent sea performance and top quality workmanship
has resulted in a string of national awards since 2001.

12x

3x

1x

1x

1x

1x

Winner
Hutchwilco
New Zealand
Boat Show

Winner
National
Boat & Fishing
Show

Winner
BIA Christchurch
Boat Show

Winner
NZ Propeller
Magazine
Peoples Choice

Winner
NZ Fishing’s
Coast-2-Coast
Boat Of The Year

Winner
Club Marine Intl.
Imported Boat Of
The Year

Moutohora Island, New Zealand, 850 Game Fisher
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SURTEES iQ
THE INTELLIGENCE BEHIND
SURTEES INNOVATIONS
™

Some manufacturers will tell you
that boat building hasn’t changed
much through the passage of time.
However, with modern materials and technology,
overlaid with new ideas, Surtees has enhanced
time-honoured ways to develop what is arguably
the safest, best performing range of fishing boats
on the water.

We like to call this inventive streak Surtees IQ™,
or SiQ™ for short.
SiQ™ ensures that Surtees stays well ahead of
the pack by continuing to improve, fine-tune
and innovate.
Which begs the question, why would you settle
for a boat with a lower IQ?

In fact, Surtees was the first company in the world
to develop fishing boats combining water ballast
technology, non-pounding deep ‘V’ hulls and
engineered sub-floor systems.

ANTI-ROLL LOCK

™

SHUT-OFF GATE FOR ADDITIONAL
STABILITY UNDERWAY

ANTI-ROLL

™

STABILITY BALLAST TECHNOLOGY

10

10-YEAR
WARRANTY

QUIK-HITCH

™

TRAILER CATCH SYSTEM

RAZORTECH

™

SUPER SMOOTH RIDING HULL

TOUGH DECK

™

SUPER RIGID HULL CONSTRUCTION

LIFE-SAVER

™

SAFETY BUOYANCY COMPARTMENTS
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ANTI-ROLL

™

STABILITY BALLAST TECHNOLOGY

Typically, a non-pounding hull that rides
smoothly through rough seas comes at
the price of stability at rest. But thanks
to the Anti-Roll™ Stabilising Ballast
Technology that runs along the keel,
it’s not a problem.
As the boat comes to rest, the ballast
tank fills and steadies the boat. The
result is maximum stability at rest
which provides more comfort for you
and your crew and allows you to move
around the cockpit safely.

In rough conditions the shut-off gate can
be sealed to retain the ballast water,
making the boat heavier, to give you
a much smoother non-pounding ride,
extra stability and safety.

For every litre of water there is 1kg of
stability ballast. So whichever Surtees
model you get, that’s a lot of ballast
making a huge difference to your
boats stability.

The ballast tank capacity varies according
to the hull size, from 180 litres in the 495
and up to 530 litres in the 750.

As the boat starts to move forward the
ballast tank instantly drains. Simple.

Ballast Cavity

STAGE 1

STAGE 2

STAGE 3

STAGE 4

Ballast tank running along the
keel of the hull.

When the boat stops, the ballast
tank fills with water instantly,
allowing the boat to settle in the
water. This extra weight gives
you incredible stability while
the boat is at anchor so you
can sit comfortably for a full
days fishing.

And when the day is done, as the
boat starts to move the ballast
empties instantly as the engine
pushes the boat up onto the plane.

In rough conditions you can
retain the ballast water using the
shut-off gate, taking advantage
of the added weight keeping the
boat safe, stable and soft riding
all the way home.

Scan the QR code to see
the Stabilising Ballast
Technology in action or
visit www.surteesboats.com

ANTI-ROLL LOCK

™

SHUT-OFF GATE FOR ADDITIONAL STABILITY UNDERWAY

Anti-Roll Lock™ Shut-off Gate comes standard on all Surtees boats.
This unique feature invented by Surtees can be used in three ways.
1. W
 hen at rest, with the gate open, the keel fills with water giving
you maximum stability, providing more comfort for you and your
crew and allows you to safely move around the cockpit.
2. In rough conditions the Anti-Roll Lock™ Shut-off Gate can be sealed to
retain the ballast water, making the boat heavier, giving you a smoother
non-pounding ride and extra stability underway.
3. W
 hen beach launching the gate can be closed to keep water out.
This provides more flotation enabling the boat to float higher
with less draft. Perfect when travelling through shallow water.
Another great innovation by Surtees that others can only copy!

LIFE-SAVER

™

SAFETY BUOYANCY COMPARTMENTS

Incorporated in the Tough Deck™
hull design are two fully sealed
Life-Saver™ Buoyancy Compartments
providing reserve safety flotation.
These safety compartments run
underneath the deck on both sides
of the hull and are pressure tested
giving you complete confidence.

10

SURTEES 10-YEAR

™

WORLDWIDE HULL WARRANTY

Surtees Boats have never compromised on
structural hull integrity, they are simply built
to last.
We are so confident of the quality that we offer a
10 year worldwide hull warranty on all of our boats.
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White Island, New Zealand, 700 Game Fisher

RAZORTECH

™

SUPER SMOOTH RIDING HULL

All Surtees boats feature the
Razortech™ Super Smooth Riding Hull,
a uniquely designed non-pounding
deep V hull. The benefit is a
comfortable ride for all on board.
The super smooth ride is the result of
a very fine-entry hull, variable from
15 to 20 degrees deadrise at the stern
depending on the length of the hull,
allowing you to cut effortlessly through
choppy water. Even in the toughest
conditions you’ll be able to hold your
course with ease and without broaching
and unpleasant pounding.

A deep V hull design would usually
mean you have to trade off stability
while the boat is at rest, but
Surtees have overcome this
with their Anti-Roll™
Stabilising Ballast Technology
to make sure you’ve not only
got a great handling boat but
also a stable and safe boat.

Deadrise
(at stern)
15-20°
Razortech™ Super Smooth Riding Hull
cuts effortlessly through
choppy water

TOUGH DECK

™

SUPER RIGID HULL CONSTRUCTION

Surtees Boats have one of the
toughest hull designs in the world.
They are non-flexing and made using
only the highest marine grade alloy.
The Surtees design features six
welded under-floor stringers that
run the length of the hull, creating
the Tough Deck™ System, which is
renowned for its superior strength
and durability.

Surtees are known for their high
safety standards, so it’s no surprise
that the Tough Deck™ System also
features two large air chambers
to provide safety flotation.

QUIK-HITCH

Under-floor Stringers

™

TRAILER CATCH SYSTEM

All Surtees trailers come with our
unique Quik-Hitch™ Trailer Catch
System allowing you to drive off
and on single-handed.
There’s no winching and you don’t
even have to get your feet wet.

Scan the QR code to
see the Surtees trailer
catch in action or visit
www.surteesboats.com

To view specification sheets on each model
see our website or visit your local dealer
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OUR RANGE
The Surtees range features 17 boats across three
distinctive models, Game Fisher, Workmate and
Pro Fisher. With every one built to the same exacting
standards, and including a ten-year worldwide hull
warranty, you can be confident of enjoying many
years of fishing no matter which one you choose.

495
550
575
610
650
700
750
850

GAME FISHER

610 GAME FISHER

650 GAME FISHER

700 GAME FISHER

750 GAME FISHER

850 GAME FISHER

WORKMATE

PRO FISHER

495 WORKMATE

495 PRO FISHER

550 WORKMATE

550 PRO FISHER

575 WORKMATE

575 PRO FISHER

610 WORKMATE

610 PRO FISHER

650 WORKMATE

650 PRO FISHER

700 WORKMATE

700 PRO FISHER
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GAME FISHER
FOR FISH, IT’S GAME OVER

Surtees premium Game
Fisher range offers
protection for all-weather
fishing and overnight
adventures.
From 610 to 850, every
new Game Fisher delivers
the perfect balance of
cabin and fishing space
and is packed to the
gunnels with Surtees SiQ
technology and features.
™

Game Fisher Range
610, 650, 700, 750, 850

Through a clever combination of
design and dimension, the amount of
space on every Game Fisher is used to
accommodate serious fishermen and
all their gear.

With five models to choose from
they are the best handling, most stable
and spacious fleet of trailer boats on
the market.
One look and you’ll be hooked!

All this without compromising any
of Surtees trademark features including
the Razortech™ Super Smooth Riding
Hull, legendary Anti-Roll™ Stability
Ballast Technology and Tough Deck™
Super Rigid Hull Construction.
Designed with offshore fishing in
mind, the cockpit provides a platform
with enough room to land the big one
and plenty of clever storage to keep
everything neatly stowed.
The Game Fisher cabin offers full
protection against the elements
making them extremely comfortable
on the move or at rest. An intuitive
dash layout puts every control at
the skippers finger tips and a five piece
safety glass windscreen provides
exceptional visibility.

“The Surtees Game
Fisher just ate it up
and spat it out, riding
and landing softly in
some pretty gnarly
conditions at over
20 knots.”
Sam Mossman (NZ Fishing News)

610 GAME FISHER

650 GAME FISHER

700 GAME FISHER
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750 GAME FISHER

Big Cockpit Area

850 GAME FISHER

Over two decades of
development and refinement
throughout the Surtees
range has culminated in a
boat that has it all. In fact,
the Surtees Game Fisher
range has enough creature
comforts to keep you on the
water indefinitely!

Now you can put to sea without having
to worry about beating the fleet back
to the boat ramp. That’s because
the Game Fisher range has all the
optional features you need to turn a
fishing trip into an adventure.
Close the door on the cabin and you’ll
feel right at home. There’s a fridge
to stock up, a stove for cooking up a
storm and, of course, the all-important
toilet. And if you want to freshen up in
the morning, or after a day’s fishing,
swimming or diving, a hot water
shower awaits.

“Surtees 850 Game Fisher
is undeniably an offshore
weapon but with all that
onboard comfort and
show-stopping looks,
it’s sure to impress the
family and make you
the envy of all those
who go fishing as well.”
Matt Jones (Trade-A-Boat)

From bow to stern, the Game
Fisher has everything you
could want. All you have to
provide is the catch of the day!
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WORKMATE

THE PERFECT FISHING MACHINE

The work horse of Surtees
fleet, Workmate is designed
with a reduced cabin
and larger cockpit that
maximises deck space for
serious fishermen - and
serious fishing gear.
The Workmate Hardtop can
also be substituted with an
ingenious fold-down roof
that enables garage storage.

The Workmate is New Zealand’s top
selling fishing boat and has a cult
following for good reason having
scooped up awards at the Hutchwilco
Boat Show an incredible six times.
No other boat has come close to
achieving this in the history of the show.
The Surtees Workmate has long been
regarded as an iconic New Zealand
fishing machine because of its awesome
handling, stability, the amount of fishing
cockpit and it’s a very easy boat to
maintain and clean.
In 2015 the Workmate underwent a
facelift, which has seen the design team
lengthen the hull giving even more
fishing room, while still retaining the
iconic Workmate tradition.

Workmate Range
495, 550, 575, 610, 650, 700

The Surtees Workmate comes
in three models:
• Workmate Hardtop
•W
 orkmate with garaging
fold down roof
• Sportee
The Workmate Hardtop 550 is one of the
smallest hardtops on the market and
it’s in a class of its own. A stable hardtop
this size is unheard of but thanks to
the Anti-Roll™ Stability Ballast
Technology and Razortech™ Super
Smooth Riding Hull, the stability
performance of this Surtees Workmate
Hardtop is truly exceptional.

575 WORKMATE HARDTOP

575 SPORTEE

575 WORKMATE
Garaging Roof

495 WORKMATE
The King of Small Boats
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610 WORKMATE HARDTOP
Available in Hardtop & Workmate

700 WORKMATE HARDTOP

495 WORKMATE

575 WORKMATE
Garaging Fold Down Roof

EASY GARAGING
WITH THE SURTEES
GARAGING FOLD
DOWN ROOF
SYSTEM
The Surtees Garaging Fold
Down Roof system is the
perfect option if you want to
tuck your boat away in the
garage while you’re not out
enjoying a day on the water.
With this easy to use system you get the
best of both worlds – reduced height
for convenient storage and a strong,
robust roof that provides shelter from
the elements, whether it be the blistering
sun, a bit of drizzle or a swift afternoon
sea breeze.

The Surtees design and engineering
team have recently redesigned the
popular Garaging Fold Down Roof
system to make it even stronger,
safer and quicker to stow.

In fact, there are a total of 13 rod holders
on the 575 Workmate and 15 on the 610,
650 and 700 Workmates. With so much
rod storage, there’s no excuse for not
landing the big one.

The Garaging Fold Down roof is
also fitted with six rod holders giving
you a total of 13 rod holders so
you’re not sacrificing anything over
the Workmate Hardtop models.

The Garaging Fold Down Roof system
is available on the award winning
Surtees Workmate range so you’ve
got five great boats to choose from
– the Surtees Workmate 550, 575,
610, 650 and 700.
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PRO FISHER
CENTRE CONSOLE

The name says it all. Surtees
Pro Fisher opens up a whole
new experience for fisho’s
that want nothing to get in the
way of them and their catch.
Surtees Pro Fisher Centre Consoles
are serious fishing machines offering
360 degrees of manoeuvrability and
fishing space.
Like all Surtees boats, the Pro Fisher
range also feature the Tough Deck™
Super Rigid Hull Construction
and Anti-Roll™ Stabilising Ballast
Technology. The combination of these
two design innovations give you an
incredibly stable boat that makes the
Surtees Pro Fisher one of the best
fishing platforms available.

Pro Fisher Range
495, 550, 575, 610, 650, 700

With six size options available; 495,
550, 575, 610, 650 and 700 plus a very
extensive list of options so you can set
your Pro Fisher up the way you want it.
Some of the options include:
•E
 xtra wide box seat (two person)
with cushion
•L
 arger centre console unit with storage
for the larger models
• T arga tops: fixed or removable
•C
 asting platforms
•L
 arge bow rails
•R
 emovable and different
location seating
And much more so talk to your dealer.

650 PRO FISHER

495 PRO FISHER

575 PRO FISHER
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YOUR SURTEES
YOUR WAY

Softrider Pedestal Chairs

Foldaway Back Bench Seats

Foldaway Side Seat

King Queen Seat

2 Step Dive Ladder

Bow Ladder

Cray Pot Hauler & Motor

Ski Pole

Berley Pot and Muncher

Live Bait Tank

Portable Toilet

Electric Toilet

Your Surtees boat can be
customised to the way you want it.
Unlike other boat manufacturers where the
fitted standard options are your only option,
with Surtees you can choose what suits you
best and get the boat you want.

You can personalise your boat with all kinds of
optional extras such as pedestal chairs, foldaway
seats, outriggers, bait station, berley muncher,
carpet, live bait tank, wash down pump, cooker,
sink, a fresh hot water shower, paintwork, and
much more.
The list is extensive so talk to your Surtees dealer
about the options that suit you best.

Standard Bait Station

Bait Station 1000mm

Deluxe Bait Station

Rod Holders – Clip On
Double or Quad

Dive Bottle Holder - Clip On

Windlass Winch

Capstan

Drum Winch

Shade Extensions

Fridge

Fresh Water Sink

Wash Down Pump
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YOUR
COLOUR
Having our own Surtees-dedicated paint facility helps us
streamline our processes and maintain quality control
over this vital part of the boat-building process.

HARD WEARING PAINT FINISHES
IN ANY COLOUR YOU LIKE.
At Surtees we’ve been building boats
for a long time and we know what paint
systems look great, are hard wearing
and offer maximum protection.

Your Surtees can be painted any colour
you choose. Just let your dealer know
and we’ll make it happen. If you don’t
have a colour in mind and are not sure
where to start, see below for our range
of most popular Surtees colours.

Atlantic Silver, Baltic Gunmetal Grey and
Caribbean Blue metallic colours utilise a
7 coat system offering ultimate protection
for your Surtees hull. The paint systems
we use are the best available on the
market today.

1	Completely paint your boat cabin and sides
with the colour you want (check out pg 20).

3	Nyalic and add colour to the sides
(check out pg 04)

2 D
 on’t do anything and leave your boat unpainted.
Sure, the alloy will weather in appearance but being
high-grade marine alloy means it is durable.

CARIBBEAN
BLUE

BALTIC
GUNMETAL GREY

See pg 24

See pg 19

ARCTIC
WHITE

TASMAN
BLUE

BLACK
SEA

See pg 20

See pg 21

ATLANTIC
SILVER

PACIFIC
BLUE

COASTAL
BRONZE

See pg 03

See pg 22

SUNSET
ORANGE

NYALIC. DEVELOPED FOR OUTER SPACE.
USED BY SURTEES.
Nyalic was developed by
NASA for use in spacecraft,
specifically to protect
critical components from
harsh environments
and withstand extreme
temperatures and UV rays.
Which is not unlike what a boat has
to endure at sea! That’s why Surtees
recommends Nyalic for all its boats.
In preparation, the boat is given an acid
wash to clean and prepare the alloy
for good topcoat adhesion. (As Nyalic
is a protective clear coat what you see
underneath is acid washed alloy).

The crystal clear polymeric resin coating
provides years of protection against the
elements and is used on commercial
vessels, super yachts and executive jets
- so you’re in good company!
Nyalic is also easy to maintain and can
be rejuvenated with a further coat that
melts into the original to give a uniform
single coating.
We highly recommend protecting
your Surtees with Nyalic. It provides
easy to clean surfaces, lasts for years
and can be easily maintained by you,
the boat owner.

WHY NYALIC?
• Highly resistant to corrosion
• Impermeable
• Blocks
	
moisture and air from
reaching the surface
• Will not crack or peel
• Impact resistant
• Will not chip

Nyalic is sensitive to solvent based
products, like fuel. For care instructions
and further information visit nyalic.co.nz.

“It’s not hard to see why Surtees is
New Zealand’s biggest selling plate
alloy boat brand, as they lead the way in
innovation, attention to detail, accessory
specification, great-handling boats and
are fantastic bang for your buck.”
Kevin Power (Editor, Bay Fisher Magazine)
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Whakatane River Bar Crossing, New Zealand, 850 & 610 Game Fisher
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For the Record
You may have noticed some Australian built boats which bear a substantial resemblance to the Surtees’ designs. The Surtees’ line of boats was proudly designed in New Zealand
by Neil Surtees. The Australian built boats are based on the original Surtees design and are manufactured by Barcrusher Boats which is associated with a former distributor of
Surtees’ boats in Australia. Whilst it was lawful in Australia to copy the Surtees’ design no permission was given by Surtees authorising such copying.

